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Salem Golf Club Course Back Over the Famous Trail He BlazedOREGON LiN

Present PlansINDUSTRY UPON

UPWARD

lupi'i ' '" saw v,

It was away back in 1832 that Ezra Meeker blazed the Orreon trail across the continent.
Now, in th "covered wagon" pictured here, he is re tracing his famous route. Three times Meeker has
made the journey once by ox team, once by automobile and once by airpUme. Henry Ford donated
the outfit for this journey, which the td n ioneer aars will be his last. Meeker is shown here

for a tow of N ew England, preceding his western journey.

AUTO LICENSE

RULING WILL

BE APPEALED

Supreme Court to Pass Upon
Circuit Court Ruling

On Dunne Bill

Devers Points Out Peculiar
Phases Of Prayer For

Injunction Asked

The state supreme court will toe
asked to advance on the docket.
the appealed case brought by the
state, upon relation of District At-
torney John Carson of Marten
county, to enjoin the secretary of
state from placing on the ballot
at the November election' the voa.
cailed Dunne initiative measure
providing for reductia of auto
mobile license fees in Oregon.

This was announced here Wed-
nesday by Joe Devers, attorney
for the state highway department,
who prepared the original in the
proceeding.

Judge McMahan of the Martea
county circuit court Tuesday heM
that he had no "authority to pre-
vent the secretary of state from
placing the measure on the bailee.

In a brief prepared by Attorney
Devers. he quoted Judge McMahan
as asking the following questtoa:

Judge Quoted
"If the court can interfere 4b

the instant case, what is to
vent it from interfering in
case where an initiative measor
is proposed?"

In reply to this question. At-
torney Devers set out in his brief:
"In answering this question
drew the court's attention te the
fact that this case can be and is dis-
tinguished from possibly 29 ftcent of all other cases in connec-
tion with which the courts may fee
asked to interfere by injunction.

"In the case at bar Mr. Dunue.
the sponsor of the proposed meas-
ure, has recognized its unconstitu-
tionality and its imperfections,
and has likewise recognized the
evil which is being done by the
proposed submission of the meas-
ure to the people for their ap-
proval or rejection.

Donne Asks Injunction
"Mr. Dunne, as the sponsor f

the measure, has therefore Joined
In so far as ha 4s permitted to 4o.
in asking the court to enjoin the
submission of the proposed mens
ure to the people. This same state
of facts may never occur again.
Surely, if at all. the times when
a like situation will prevail mOl
be so infrequent as to cause mo
serious difficulty. If the asse
situation does again occur ji
and good judgment would
rant tbe same ruling as is
asked for by the state in the
at bar.

"We believe it reasonable to as-
sume that when the petitioners
signed the petition it was the be-
lief that the proposed measure. f
approved at the polls, would aw
constitutional. We believe It jnat
as reasonable now to assume that
if it were physically possible tsr
the sponsor of the measure e
reach those same signers and,
acquaint them with the imperfec-
tions of the bill and the evil being
wrought, they would authorise Its
withdrawal.

"Under these circumstances e
respectfully submit that sh 1d
this court grant the prayer of the
complaint no precedent would he
established which would j

(Turn to page 2. please)

Godfrey Beaten
By Gains On Foul

TORONTO, Aug. 15. (AT
Larry Gains, Toronto negro, wem
on a foul from George Godfrey.
Philadelphia heavyweight, la the
third , round, of a 10-rou- nd ont
here tonight, . The fight wan

as for the "negro heavy
weight championship of - fn
world- .-

. C
(Sains had a slight edge twwt

the giant Godfrey up to the 3sm
Godfrey's - low blow ended the
bout. The foul was a right

starting ''from Godfrey
knees and Galns'stepped forward
Just in time to get' tbe full Ism
of the wallop. Godfrey weighed
238 pounds and Gains 192.

Paraguay's New
Officers Put In

ASTTVrfnV Pinmir Ant its
(AP) President Jose P.

giarf and Vice President EmlUawa
Gonsales today were inaugurated
for .a four-ye- ar term..
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year every reader of the New
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It . gives you proteetisw
against every kind of travel ac-
cident.' Why net get it eav.
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To Be Read
Fall Under

Site Within Easy Access Of

Business Section In 5
Minutes Drive

Seeding of fairways and greens
for the first nine holes of the new
Salem Golf Club course, one mile
south of the city limits on River-
side drive, will be started early
next week, at which time the
water system will be ready for
use in irrigating, it was announced
yesterday by Ercel Kay, president
of the club.

Work of clearing, plowing' and
grading the course and installing
the pump and pipe line to take
water from the river, has been
rushed with a view to getting, the
grass sown in time so that it
might be possible to play there
this fall. That will be possible
unless the fall rains begin too
early, Mr. Kay said. Graham
Sharkey is associated with Mr.
Kay in the task of building the
course.

Only the first nine holes, lying
close to the river, will be sown to
grass this summer, although the
entire IS fairways have been
cleared and plowed. The second
nine will be sown next spring.

Coarse Well Arranged
The course Is admirably ar-

ranged, with every hole an inter-
esting one to play, yet, none so
tricky as to discourage the novice.
Experienced golfers have declared
that for natural advantages of
soil, slope, and general lay of the
land, this course will be second
to none on the Pacific coast.

The land is an old river hottom,
with soil so fertile that perfect
turf Is assured.

Vernon Macan, who ranks
alongside Chandler Egan as the
leading golf course designer on
tbe coast, laid out the new course
here. He recently stated in a let-
ter to Mr. Kay that he has never
seen a tract of land that combined
all of the desirable features for a
golf course so well as this one. It
offers opportunities for more'fea,.. ,.- -, fhnii anw .,ro , h,.J .wuaj, &4 M W iTI

seen, Mr. Macan added.
Plenty of Trees

Practically all of the fairways
are surrounded by trees, from
which the underbrush will be
cleared away as soon as possible.
Most of the walk from green, to

Wading Pool --

Water Will

Be Changed
From a crvie asset which

children hailed with Joy and to
which local citizens "pointed
with pride," the new wading
pool In Marion Square, donated
to the city by Joseph H. Albert,
showed prospects of becoming a
nuisance less than a week after
it was opened.

Wednesday it was disclosed
that the water had not been re-

newed since the pool was open-
ed, and instead of being a clean
tank in which the children
could wade and splash with de-
light, it had become a dark:
brown mudhole, so foul that the
children had come to avoid it,
probably at the direction of
their parents.

Interviewed Wednesday
. night, Homer H. Smith, chair-

man of the park board, said
that the situation already had
been called to his attention,
and that steps to remedy it had
been started. v

The trouble began. Mr. Smith
said, when some of the children
using the pool turned on .the
water and filled it five or six
inches deeper than was contem-
plated, so that the water
splashed over the edges and the
ground outside . the - concrete
walk which surrounds the pool,
became muddy; the "children
walked ia the mod and then
tracked it back into the pooL

Failure to change the water
was said to be due to the fact
that Herman Kluck. superin-
tendent of parks, had not been
instructed as to the care of the '

wading pool, and this had not
Ueen done because the pool, al-
though completed and in use,
had not formally been turned
over to the park board. -

Mr. - Smith gave assurance
that the pool will be cleaned

- immediately, the water changed,
frequently and all' due ' care
taken to maintain sanitary con-
ditions there in the future.

Governor Namedi
To Succeed Self

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Aug. 15
(AP) The nomination of Gover-
nor Harvey Parnell to succeed
himself appeared assured "i tonight
on the basis of returns from ap-
proximately three-fourt- hs of , the
precincts in yesterday's democrat-
ic primary. . .

r.With returns In. from most -- of.

the heavy- - centers, Parnell, - 'who
waged an Intensive campaign in
defense of the present $52,000,-00- 0

road program and its admin-
istrators, was more than 18.000
votes ahead of his nearest eppon- -
ent. Brooks Hays.Jyear-oi-a

tee are shaded by trees. - Natural
lake hazards were utilized in lay
ing out two of the holes, and lakes
lie alongside two more.'

The clubhouse .will be built
near the entrance . on the south-
east corner of the club's property.
This is the only spot where there
are no trees, but trees will be aet
out there.

Following is an outline of tbe
course:

First hole 440 yards on the
level, with the green near the tim-
ber on the west.

Second 425 yards, slightly
dog-le- g, with timber on the left,

Third 175 yards, surrounded
by timber, green to be well
trapped.

Fourth 435 yards, lake hazard
near the green which is up a hill
and among the trees.

Fifth 100 yards, drive must
carry 100 yards to clear lake.

Sixth 110 yards, surrounded
by trees a tricky short hole.

Seventh 490 yards, green sur--
(Turn to page 2, please)

IB IN

SOUTH FLOOD AREA

QUITMAN, Ga.. Aug. 15. (AP)
Collapse of the Brice dam above

this city and the Melton dam was
reported here tonight with the
impounde waters rolling down
Okapoloc creek, endangering low
lands alone its course and threat
ening highways and railway bridg--f
es across tbe stream. The reports
lacked confirmation.

Quitman, although isolated as
the result of the storm and rains
of yesterday, was in no danger
from the waters pouring through
the dams, which held in check the
largest bodies of water in this sec
tion of the state.

JACKSON VII.LE, Fla., Aug.
15. (AP) G. A. Clanton chief
of police at Quitman, Ga., told
the Associated Press here in a
long distance telephone message
tonight that the Brice Dam, 17
miles north of that city broke in
three places today sending Okapil- -
co creek out of its banks all the
way down its course to the With-laeooeh- ee

river. Residents living
in the sparsely settled lowlands in
the flood path had been warned
In ample time to move to higher
ground Clanton said and no loss
of time was expected.

Yankee Conceit
Given As Cause

Olympic Defeat
BOSTON, Aug. 15. (AP)

The concert of the American
Olympic team and the rapid Im
provement of athletes from other
nations were the reasons for the
United States' disappointing show-
ing at the Amsterdam games, ac
cording to a letter written by Jack
Ryder, member of the Olympic
staff who coaches Lloyd Hahn, tbe
Nebraskan runner.

''If any one wants to know why
we were beaten in the track events
at Amsterdam," he wrote, "tell
them I think we have no alibi. We
simply were not fast enough."

"We in the United States have
swelled heads." he added, "the
managers, the coaches, the ath-
letes and the public. We think
we are the best. But it has been
proved .that -- we are not the best.
We are-- one nation and there are
other "nations in the world."

Ultimatum Sent
Railroad Heads
By Brotherhood

CLEVELAND. Aug. 15. (AP)
Western railroads . which have

failed to meet the wage demands
of the Order of Railway conduct
ors and the Brotherhood of Rail
road trainmen will be given until
September 4 to do so, A. F. Whit
ney, president of the ' trainmen.
said tonight."- - . ,

The 70,000 western members
of the - brotherhoods are now . vot
ing upon a strike; the. ballots will
be counted at Chicago on Septem
ber 2 and if a strike is approved
the railroads will have two days to
avert It, Whitney said.

' Whitney replied to a .statement
made in Chicago by J. W. Hig- -
gins chairman of - the . conference
committee . of the managers of
western roads, who accused the
brotherhoods of Ignoring the Watson--

Parker. Railway "Labor act.
providing for mediation of dis-
putes.- . , .
. The railroads have manifested
ten times more opposition to the
Watson-Park- er , act - provisions
than have the unions,'! Whltney
asserted. "If they hare been will-
ing to : arbitrate real issues, we
would have, agreed.?, rs .'

Hassett Starts -
Long Trip Today

-- 'rOCKFORD. 111.. Aug. "15.
AP). Bert, ILir-- "and-- rarker

Cramer ' pilot." - aii-- l navigator of
the monoplane .Greater-- " Rock-for- d,

will hop off at C a. m. to-
morrow on the first leg of their
proposed flight, to Sweden, it was
announced tonight. They plan to
arrive at Cochrane, OnL, eight
--hours alter their take-el- f. -

Force Of Workers Employed
In SaJem's Mills To

Be Augmented

Directors Select Executive
Committee At Session

' Here Wednesday I

At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Oregon Linen Mills,

.Inc., yesterday afternoon, a good
deal of general, business was trans-
acted; but the most Important step
was the providing of an executive
committee with power to act in
minor matters, in order to avoid
the calling of a special meeting
of the whole board. There is, how-
ever, to be a meeting of the board
once a month. T. B. Kay, T. A.
Llvealey and --JDan J, Fry were
chosen asthe executive committee.

Affairs in Good Shape
Reports showed the affairs of

the company in good shape, and
improving ' each day. A substan-
tial increase in output and net
profits was shown for July over
June.

Two full shifts are now being
.run in the mill. 41 to each shift,
ia addition to "some nine or ten
on the office j force and per-
forming various other duties.
A v third shift lis to be put on
soon which will bring the total
number employed up to above
130. Ample profitable business is
in hand and in sight to keep three
shifts employed. Later, weaving
will be taken up. probably in
January, which will add largely to
the forces. '

Finances in Good Shape
The finances of the company are

in good shape. There are now
more bills receivable than debts,
and the notes and liquid assets
amount to four times the debts
. There Is a general air of pro
gress and Improvement through-- 1

out the uiK main, aim uuuj.ui
hope has taken the place of dis
couragement that marked the
progress of the company in its
early stages, until Col. W. B.
Bartram took over the general
conduct of the plant, as managing
director, a few months ago.

The board decided upon contin-
uing Colonel Bartram in general
charge, looking to his, permanent
employment, and to securing more
of his time as soon as this is
possible; his duties as superin-
tendent of Industries at the peni-
tentiary having up to the present
required more of his attention
than he will be obliged to devote
to them as more thorough organ-
ization of the forces under his
direction there is effected; espe-
cially during harvest time and the
Installing of new machinery in the
ctate flax plant.

At Miles Mill
At the plant of the Miles Linen

company it has been decided to
build a concrete warehouse, of
modern construction. It will be 30
by 80. with a basement. The base-.me- nt

will be used for the storing
'and. seasoning of flax fiber, and
the additional warehouse space
will be used for stornig the fin-
ished Products sack and fish
twines and harness and shoe!
threads.
y There has recently been finished
at the state flax plant, north of the
scutching mill, a commodious
building for sorting and storing
the fiber as it comes from the
scutching . machines. Tbe new
structure is a model one, in light
and all other conveniences.

Calvary Baptist
Name Chosen For

Newest Church
"Calvary Baptist church of

Salem, Oregon," will be tbe name
of the organization of that denom-
ination in this city, it was decided
at a meeting held in the Grand
theatre building Wednesday night.

The name selected in a vote tak-
en on a list of several proposed

- ; " -titles. ;

. Reading and discussion of the
constitution and bylaws was com-
pleted hut it was decided to post-
pone adoption until a week later.

This will not delay completion
of the organization, as a nominat-
ing committee to be appointed by
the acting moderator, H S. Gfle,
was authorised Wednesday night,
this committee to report next
Wednesday.

It was announced that the pas-

tor who has been agreed upon,
the Rev.' W. Earl Cochran of
Tacoma, will , be in Salem to-

morrow, and will conduct the ser-
vices next Sunday.

Youthful Girl
Revived After

... Supposed Dead
EUGENE. Ore.. Aug. IS. (AP)
After she. was believed dead

from drowning this afternoon, tbe
daughter of Mr.-an- d

Mrs. Ray Walters was revived by
a : . physician who drove from

child's respiration.- - r." : -
: ffm. aiug yareuis are uvwej icmpw

i nxily near the state fish hatchery
i on the McKenzle river and while

the child was wading in the riv--
er with her sister she went too
deep and was carried downstream

Next Main Address To Be
" Given In Hear! of Agri-

cultural District

Speech Arranged For West
Branch, Iowa; Views

Will Be Explained,

STANFORD UNIVERSITY.
Cel., Aug. 15. (AP). Herbert
Hoover polished his guns today
for the second ealro of his cam
paign for the presidency and pre
pared to turn his back upon the
Pacific for the long cross-cont- i-

Journey to Washington.Inentalthe cool quiet of his home
atop San Juan hill, the republi-
can presidential nominee spent
long hours in twisting into final
shape the material he will use
next week in his West Branch,
Iowa, speech. At that time the
candidate is expected to explain
in more detail to the people
among whom he was born his
views on the farm relief; problem.

Itinerary Enlarged
While he busied himself in pre-

paring for his visit to West
Branch, new stops were being ad
ded to the itinerary on the Jour-
ney which will take him there.
Six different appearances were
planned for Hoover before he fin
ally turns eastward from Califor-
nia.

Invtnc Pain Altn MrW Thuro
&ay night, the candidate then will
Emerge from his train at Santa
Sarbara at 8 o'clock Friday

for a drive about the
jeity. He will make a platform
appearance at Glendale, on the
Outskirts of Los Angeles, and will
leave the train about 1 o'clock
when it arrives in that city.

Greeted by Mayor
After driving through the

streets of Los Angeles to the city
hall, Hoover will be greeted by;
the mayor and will make a brief
address. He will motor then to
Long Beach for a short visit with
fellow Iowans. From that point,
he will go to Pasadena and later
to San Bernardino, which will
mark his last stop in California.

Passing into Arizona Saturday,
he will be Joined at Williams by
a group of republican county
chairmen for , driva to Grand!
Canyon.

The candidate himself, how-
ever, expects to spend his time in
going over with them the Arizona
situation Instead of sightseeing.

The train will move into New
Mexico on Sunday when, brief
stops will be made at Gallup and
Albuquerque and Monday will
pass through Kansas, with stops

(Turn to page 5, please)

Hoover Flayed
By John Blaine
From Wisconsin

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 15 (AP)
A statement charging tbat

Herbert Hoover by bis attitude
toward alleged corruption "at-
tempts to hide the outstanding
rorruptlonists of the Harding-Coolidg- e

administration" was
made today by Senator John J.
Blaine of Wisconsin.

"In throwing up a smoke screen
charging that corruption haa been
practiced by Individual officials
of both political parties in na-
tional, state and municipal af
fairs, he attempts to hide the oat--
standing corruptlonists . of the
Harding - Coolidge adminis
trations." he said.

Bourbons Back ;

Hoover's Drive
DES MOINES. Ia., Aug. 15.

(AP) Plans tor an organised
campaign of so-call- ed "regular"
democrats to defesj. Governor Al-
fred E. Smith for the presidency
were . announced today by . I. T.
Jones,, a life-lo- ng democrat, who
has been doing preliminary work
In the east . and south since the
Houston convention. The cam-
paign, with headquarters in Chi-
cago, will work as a regular party
organisation,' Mr. Jones said, but
no ticket oi candidates win be
formally supported.

Carolina Flood 1

5 Menaces Lives
CHARLOTTE, N. C, Aug. 15- -

(AP) High ' waters in western
Carolina streams tonight menaced
lives and property for the second
time within a week, as the result
of a torrential raiafalL Reports
from towns in both North and
South Carolina Indicated that con-
siderable damage .had been done
railways, highways and crops and
that all streams were rising rap
idly. . The city of Asheville, N.Chas ;notified "people living below
the. huge big Iree dam to vacate
their property. .

Railroad Strike .L

To Be Supported
y PALESTINE, Texas, Aug. 15.
(AP) The general committee of
trainmen of. the ? international-Grea- t

Northern railroad, meeting
here today, - endorsed the strike
ballot program of the. national
general committee.

Pendleton Victim
Purchases Flour

Instead of "Dyes"

SPOKANE, Wasbu, Aug.
15. (AP) John E. Pray of
Pendleton, Ore., paid $830
for 20 pounds of flour here,
today, he said, having been
assured by three "Banco
Artists" that he was baying
"valuable chemical dye,
smuggled from Germany."

James Smith of Platts-bnr- g,

N. led Pray in on
a deal to purchase the "dye"
from an 18-ye- ar old girl who
"smuggled it in" for sale to
"H. Norman, a chemist who
wanted to bny it," Pray said.
These three characters de-
camped immediately after
the deal.

1 3 BODIES REMOVED

AFTER Mi BLAST

COALPORT, Pa.. Aug. 15.
(AP) Thirteen bodies were re-

moved late tonight from the num-
ber 3 mine of the Irvena Coal &
Coke company, where a blast oc-

curred late toda'. One miner
was brought out alive and rescue
workers stated that all men were
accounted for.

There were 160 men in the
working at the time of the blast
and company officials stated that
had the explosion happened 15
minutes later the mine would
have been cleared of men.

Most of the bodies were badly
mangled.

The explosion wae confined to
number 3 south section wbicb is
located about three miles from
the mouth of the mine.

San Diego Waits
To Greet Lindy

At New Airport
SAN. DIEGO, Calif.. Aug. 15

(AP). Possibility that Colonef
Charles A. Lindbergh himself will
be present overshadowed all else
in interest tonight as final prep-
arations were being made for de-
dication tomorrow of San Diego's
new airport named after the 'ew
York-to-Pa- ris flyer.

While a host of army and navy
mechanics put the finishing touch-
es on some 400 planes scheduled
to fly in mass formation tomor-
row over the new airport, friends
of Lindbergh grew more certain
each hour that the famous flyer
who left Omaha early today would
drop down here some time before
dawn. Air authorities, basing
their estimate on Lindbergh's de-
parture from . Cheyenne this af-
ternoon, believed that he . could
make San Diego about S o'clock
in the morning.

Marriage Mere
Experiment In

Profs Opinion
OAKLAND. Calif.. Anr 15.

(AP)- - Marriage is just an experi-- j
men t and a girl's family should

TO

SOUTH S 1
NEW YORK. Aug. 15. (AP)

The antarctic expedition of Com-
mander Richard E. Byrd, which
starts from this port next week,
will be the most stupendous ex-
pedition in the history of explora-
tion and may cost oue million dol-
lars.

At the expeditino's headquar
ters at the hotel Biltmore it was;
said the cost would be not less
than 1855,000 and before the ex
pedition returns to this country
may reach 11,000,000.

Contributions rece'ved 'o rtte
include $435,000 worth of equip-
ment and $237,543 cash. Costs to
be met by tbe expedition amount
so far to $343,000.

Tbe total expense of Command
er Byrd's North Pole expedition in
1926 was $140,000.

The largest single item in the
expedition's expense account will
be tbe salaries of the 26 men, com
prising the crew and scientists,
For the two year period this will
total $90,000. The next highest
expenditure is for two airplanes
and spare parts costing $70,000,
and two ships, one of which cost
$40,000 and the other $34,000.
Two airplanes, tractors, much
scientific equipment and food have
been donated.

Hoover Cousins
Will Bake Pies

For Iowa Visit
WEST BRANCH, Iowa. Aug. 15
(AP) While scores of work-

men are erecting two. big tents,
placing amplifiers, and making
other preparations for the home
coming of Herbert Hoover Aug
ust 21. Mrs. O. O. Yoder and Mrs,
Ralph Bronson, second cousins of
the republican presidential nom-
inee, are In their kitchens .prac-
ticing making pies.

For pie is Hoover's favorite pas-
try, they say. and they are anxious
to serve their cousin with the best
products . of their, culinary skill.
Mr. Hoover ts to be a guest in the
Voder and Bronson homes during
his visit to West Branch.

Meanwhile two large circus
tents have been placed on the high
school athletic field and seats are
being constructed for 15.000 per-
sons under the big tops. Amplifi
ers, placed on electric light poles
throughout the town will Insure
all residents and visitors of bear-
ing Mr. Hoover's address here.

Tablet Unveiled
Honoring Plane;
Flown Over Sea

MONTREAL. Aug. 15. (AP)
A memorial tablet was unveiled
at Greenley island today to mark
the spot where the German mono-
plane Bremen landed, ending the
first airplane crossing or the North
Atlantic from east to west.

Monsignor Lerintoux. Bishop of
St. Lawrence. " and - Archdeacon
Scott, of Quebec City, spoke at
the ceremony, which was. attended
by the inhabitants: of the ashing
villages in the vicinity and by the

lliahthouse keener and his family
who were hosts to the three Bre
men aviators. Baron von Huene- -

tag thelT enforced star on ins is--
iland.

Coolidge Asked
To Avert Strike

- ; ' .
'

f KANSAS CITT. Aug! 16 (AP)
Representatives of Kansas City

shippers and of railroads operat-
ing In . and out 6t this --city- at a
meeting today decided to petition
President Coolidge to assist in an
effort -- to avert the threatened
strike of members of the Brother-
hood of Railway Cdndnetors and
the Brotherhood of Railway Train

as he started from New York City

D IT
GETS SUM OF Si
HOOD RIVER. Ore., Aug. 15

(AP) Al. J. Graff, orchardist.
living six miles east of here, was
taken in hand by a gunman at
5:30 this morning, forced to have
breakfast with him in his home
while Mrs. Graft was made tt
serve the meal in haste, and then
driven with Mrs. Graff all the way
to Vancouver, Wash., where the
gunman forced Graff to withdraw
$500 from a bank and then
escaped.

The gunman warned Graff he
would make short work of him if
be failed to carry out instructions
throughout his strange experience.
In Vancouver, Graff was sent into
the bank and warned beforehand
tbat any attempt to foil the gun-
man would result in the death of
Mrs. Graff who was held hostage
In the car while her husband drew
tbe money. Tbe gun-toti- ng kid-
naper got out of the car near the
interstate bridge and ordered the
orchardist not to report the crime
ufita-h- e reached Hood River.

Mr. andMrs.-Graf- f examined a
number, of photographs In the
county jail rogue's gallery - and
picked out tbat of Lee Brennan.
alias Dee Eckbert. formerly of San
Quentin and Folsom prisons, as
closely resembling their captor.
Brennan is wanted for a jewel
robbery in Los Angeles.

During the day. the gunman
told Mrs. Graff his last crime was
600 miles from Hood River, and
that five men took part. He said,
Mrs. Graff reported, that 80 miles
from the scene of the crime, he
and four men with him were chal-
lenged by officers and a battle en
sued in which two officers and
two criminals were killed. Police
mid the story related was like the
history" of the Willow Creek, Cal.,
nold-u- p and gun battle in which
two bandits and one deputy
sheriff were killed and another
deputy seriously wounded.

Brennan is said to he an Iron
worker by trade, and has records
at Los Angeles and San Quentin
and Folsom prisons, according to
police .reports. Portland police
are guarding all entrances to the
city In the belief that the man
who held up the Graffs is hiding
there.

Atlantic Liner
Christened For

Passenger Use
HAMBURG. Aug. 15. (AP)

Jacob Gould Schurman, American
ambassador to - Germany, today
christened the "Europa" one of
the North German Lloyd's two
hew 41,000 ton liners which will
enter . tbe American passenger
service next spring.

scnurman aaaressea a crowd oi
100.000. Miss ,. Ines Glaessel,
daughter of one of Lloyd's direct-
ors, broke a bottle of champagne
on the ship. " .

The launching said the ambas
sador, marked "the recovery of
the high place In the North At-
lantic shipping business which
Lloyd held so many years in tbe
period preceding the World war."

The new liner has four propel
lers, they are expected to make
the trip from Bremen to New York
in six days, and from Southamp
ton in five.

Swimmer Makes
SO Miles Over
Bight of Danzig

DANZIG, Germany, Aug. 15.
(AP) Otto Kemmerich. German
long distance swimmer, landed at
Zoppot' near here tonight --after
swimming across toe wgnt or
Danzig from Plllau in East Prus -
sia. Kemmerich started Tuesday, at
Plllau to swim the distance of 80
kilometers (about 50 miles) in 25
lours. His time was 43 1-- 4 hours.

For nearly 24 '.hours all trace.
of Kemmerich was lost in a thick
fog. Several steamers which : went
to find him returned without news.
; Kemmerich swam theentlre dis-

tance unaccompanied and carried
only a compass, a thermos bot-
tle and ,a signal whistle. He' was
completely exhausted . when , he
landed. ..-,.- "

support her, until her husband isjfeld, FlUxnanriee and Koehl, dur
able to do so, said Dr. J. P. Lien-- 1

tenberger. . soclalogist at . Univer -
sity of Pennsylvania, in an ad-
dress to his class In adult educa-
tion at Mills college here today.

Dr. Liehtenberger," r" advocated
divorce ' by mutual, consent , for
marriages , frankly recognised ' as
an experiment.' and predicted that
,B future marriages wonId ha
earlier.

"We are living fm a fool's para-
dise if we Imagine the young peo--
Pl ' l are going to lead eon- -
tinent lives- - from.' . adolescence
clear, through their years of asso-
ciation with youths of the opposite
sex in college." aald Dr. Llchten- -
terger. Its an archalfrtdea that j men In the western district, it was
het. husband is responsible .'for'agreed to ask the president to ap-th- e

wife's support .which fre-'poi- nt a tact finding commission
quently, delays marriage for col- - lo investigate the causes of the
iege youth,? , , . : ;differenc.the swift current. She was res -

cdVd by Carl Calef. lawyer.


